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lnvesting in the future of Pennsylvania and its families

HARRfSBURG, Jan. 2 As he was sworn in for his L2'h term

represent.ing t,he 2.d Legislative District, state Rep. Italo Cappabianca,

D-Erie, said he looked forward to working hard for his constituents.

"This has been a rough couple of years as I've battled cancer,

but during that time I continued to work for the needs of Erie and its

people, " Cappabianca said. "As Democratic chairman of the House

Transpoi't,ation CommiLtee, I wili begii-r C.his new session wit.h an eye

toward the transportation needs of the city and region. I will put my

energies behind improving Pennsylvania's highways and byarays in an

effort to create a bright economic future for t.he regi-on and for the

state. "

Cappabianca added that he would work hard to ensure the state's

share of the national tobacco settlement is wisely al-Iocated and

invested, so that. it will benefit the state and its residents for years

to come.

Swearing-in ceremonies at the st.ate Capitol today marked the

start of the General Assembly's 185Eh legislative session.

First elected to the House in t979, Cappabianca serves the 2"d

Legrislative Dist.rict, which includes the cit.y of Erie.
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Cappabianca announces program otfering free eye exams

HARRISBURG, Jan. 3 Low-income working families without eye exam

insurance coverage have an opportunity to obtain a free eye exam,

according to state Rep. Ital-o Cappabianca, D-Erie.

"i ericouragre families to take advant.age of Lhe VISTON USA

program, which provides free eye exams and vision care to indivj-duals

and famil-ies who qualLfy, " Cappabianca said. "It always is better to

take a proactive approach to health care and, in the case of eyesight,

an eye exam can catch a problem early and correct it before it becomes

a major health threat, or even leads to blindness."

The Pennsylvania Optometric Association and the Pennsylvania

Vision Conservation Institute provide the program. It provides eye

exams and eyewear through the voluntary efforts of loca1 doctors of

optometry. Last year, over 730 Pennsylvanians received. comprehensive

eye exams through the program and more than 530 received free

eyeglasses.

To gualify, individual-s or families must have a job or live in a

household where at least one person is working full or part time; must

not have public or private insurance that covers eye exams; must not

exceed the income l-eve1; and must not have had an eye exam during the

past. two years.

"The application process is straightforward and can be done

either over the telephone or by computer, " Cappabianca said. "The five

or 10 minut.es it takes to obtain information and apply can mean years

of better sight. for you or your family. r encourage people to apply."

Information about the program is available through Capppabianca's

office at 814-453-7639; at the VISION USA Web site at www.aoanet.org;

or by contact.ing your loca1 Salvation Army office. Applications must be

filed before Jan. 26. To register by phone from now until Jan. 3l-, call
6nn -ra a ra-uuu- i bb-+4bb, i'I<.:nciay througtr Friday becween I a.m. to 10 p.m.

Vision screenings will take place during Save Your Vision Week,

March 4-10.
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State loan points to bright future

HARRISBURG, Jan. 18 A local distribution company has obtained a

5720,000 state loan to build a new Erie facilit.y, according to state

Rep. Italo Ca-ppabi_anca, D-Eri.e.

Hardinger Transfer Company Inc. , which operates under the name of

Team Hardinger Transportation, will receive a pennsylvania rndustrial

Development. Aut.hority loan to construct a new 84,900-square-foot

building at L399 w. 18'h St., Erie.

"Their efforts will resuLt in che retention of 139 jobs,,'

Cappabianca said. uI applaud the efforts of Hardinger for making a 51.B

million investment in the Erie economy. These t)4)es of investments

provide keen insight into the future economic growth of the region. And

the future looks bright. ',

The Erie Industrial Development Corp. acted as a sponsor for the

low-interest loan. PIDA loans can be used for land and building

acquisition and construct.ion or renovation. One of the aut.hority,s

goals is to create or retain jobs.
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Outstanding teachers sought

HARRTSBURG, Jan . 25 Teachers can be a guiding ligrht f or

student.s, according to state Rep. f talo Cappabianca, D-Erie.

"Teachers take st.udents on trips through history and excursions

int.o the future, " Cappabianca said. "By weaving life experiences with

math, science, English and other courses, they educate our next

generat,ion of movers and shakers. "

Outstanding teachers are invited to part.icipat.e in the Christa

McAuliffe Fellowship Program, which provides an opportunity for

teachers to develop and continue educational projects and programs.

The fellowship was est.ablished to serve as a living memorial to

Christ.a McAuliffe, a teacher who served as an astronaut on the i11-

fated space shuttle Challenger

The fellowship award is approximat.ely S40,000. The program is

open to any public or private school teacher with at least eight years

of experience. Funds can be used for professional developmenL,

instruct.ion and. assessment; for research; or for projecLs that involve

t.he busj.ness community and schools. The project must be complet.ed

during the 2001-02 school year.

The applicat.ion deadline is March 16.

For more information, write to the Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency Christa McAuliffe Fellowship, p.O. Box 8LL4,

Harrisburg, PA 17105.
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Advisory committee reauthorized

HARRISBURG, Jan. 30 Legislation introduced by state Rep. rtalo

Cappabianca, D-Erie, would promote bicycle and. ped.estrian safety and

programs t.hroughout the state.

House Transportation Committee members voted legislation (H.B.

151) out of committee. The bill would reauthorrze the pennsylvania

Pedalcycle and pedestrian Advisory Committee.

'It is important to give all segrments of the public the abilit.y

to discuss their needs and problems, " said Cappabianca, who is

Democratic chairman of the Transportation Committee. ',This committee

gives voice to pedestrians and bicyclist.s, a growing population in

Pennsylvania. "

First. established in 1995, the committee advises the

administration, the legislature and state agencies of issues facing

pedestrians and bicyclists. Cappabianca's legislation was needed to

reauthortze the commit.tee, because under Ehe original law the committee

expired on Dec. 31, 2000.

'ISTEA and TEA-2i, the two latest federal transportation funCing

1aws, mad'e money available to states to build recreational- trails,,,
Cappabianca said. "Pennsylvania has been very aggressive in using those

dollars and t.his committee has been helpful in developing good projects

f or trail users across the state. ,,

The committ.ee also approved a bill (H.e. 103) that wouLd make

several road, bridge and interchange designations. Cappabianca amended

the bill to designate the interchange of Interstate 1g and rnterstate

90 in Erie as the Charl-es D. Buzzanco rnterchange.

Buzzarrco was the former business manager of Local Union 603 of

the Laborers' fnternational Union of North America and a leader in the

Erie community. He developed a scholarship fund for Local Union 503 for
children to attend Edinboro University.

Addit.ionally, he served. on the board of the Erie Civic Cent.er,

worked with t.he Erie Conference on Community Development and was a

member of the wolves club in charge of scholarship funding

The bills now go t,o the fu1l House for consideration.
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Asking for representation on emission-testing work group

HARRISBURG, Feb. i- A new work group charged with looking at how

evolving technologies will impact emission testing in che state lacks one

critical component, representation from the state legislature.

According to sLate Reps. It.alo Cappabianca, D-Erie, and Keith McCalI,

D-Carbon, formal request.s to the Pennsylvania Department of Transport.ation to

be included on the committee were denied.

"While f agree with PennDOT that a studlr of fhe emissj.on-t_esting system

in Pennsylvania should be conducted before testing expands to areas currently

not reguired to participate, I disagree with their idea of representation, "

McCall said. "The group will include motorists, environmental and business

groups, service station representatives, and the federal- Environmental

Protection Agency, but not state-1eve1 policymakers, who ultimately wj-11 set

the policy to qovern future t.esting. This makes no sense. "

Cappabianca, Democratic chairman of the House Transportati-on Committee,

said legislative represent.ation is crucial .

"Questions and controversy have surrounded the emission-testing prograrn

in Pennsylvania since its inception, " Cappabianca said. "New technology has

the potential to cut cost.s and streamline the emission-LesLing process. If

this is the case then new testing should evenhandedly be implemented across

the st.ate and not. just in the Pittsburgh and Philadelphia areas. The f irst

st.ep in this process is involving all of the necessary decision makers in the

discussions. "

-more-
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PennDOT and the Department of Environmental Protect.ion have halted

plans t.o expand emission testing to South Central Pennsylvania and the Lehigh

Va11ey and announced they would create an Emission Inspection Policy Review

Group to determine how new technologry will impact emission testing. Federal

guidelines also must be considered

"What. should be of tantamount import.ance in this entire process is

protecting the environmenL, " Cappabianca said. "That is supposedly why the

federal grovernment mandated emission testing in the first p1ace. In addition

to looking at passenger vehicle emissions, w€ shoul"d be studying the impact

on air guality of other forms of transportation, as well as industry. A

piecemeal approach to protecting the environment simply isn't acceptable."

McCaIl, as Democrat,ic chairman of the House Consumer Affairs Committee,

said he also is concerned about the impact of these emission-testing changes

on stationary sources, such as energy providers and whether it would

exacerbate the rates.

"As we work through t,his process we must make sure that all energ-y

utilities are held harmless by any changes and that t.hey aren't required to

make additional efforts to further reduce pollution, which would lead to a

sharp increase in energy rates, " McCaIl said.

Both Cappabianca and Mccal-1 said they would closely monitor

development.s of the new work group and offer input when iE is prudent.
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Making state dollars work for people

HARRISBURG, Feb. 6 State Rep. Italo Cappabianca, D-Erie, said

he generally was pleased with the budget proposed by the governor for

2001--02, but added t.hat he saw a need to enhance a number of

shortcomings.

"Overa11, the budgec addresses many of the needs voiced by people

in Erie, but in certain areas, I believe we can and should do better, "

Cappabianca said.

The proposed General Fund budget includes a 4 percent increase in

basic education, with an effort to direct more money to poorer school

district,s. A subst.antial increase in special education to 5861.4

million also is included, with each school district guaranteed a

minimum increase of 5 percent.

"Once again, Ehe budget doesn't specifically address class size

reduction, " Cappabianca said. 'And it does litt1e to increase the basic

education subsidy t.o the f ormer 50 perceni f unding level. Vrle xftust

bett.er fund schools if we are going to address the issue of property

Eaxes in a meaningfuI way. "

In an effort to advance economic development, Cappabianca said he

would amend the budget. to include a larger allocation for PennPorts.

PennPort.s focus on the economic enhancement of ports in Phitadelphia,

Erie and Pitt,sburgh. Funds are used to generate port and shipping-

related jobs, ds well as to assist Pennsylvania firms in exporting

their products.

-more-
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The proposed budget would decrease funding t.o pennports by 2L.34

percent, from 914.3 million ro S]-L.24 mi]lion.

"Next year's budget contains less funding for ports than this

year's," Cappabianca said. "Once again, f will ask for not only an

increase in stat.e support of our port, but I will reiterate that the

Erie, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia ports should receive e-gua1

distribut.ion of these f unds. we must recognize that each of

Pennsylvania's ports is an integral part of our transportation

network. "

Fina11y, Cappabianca applauded the governor for including nearly

$90 million in the proposed budget for growing and enhancing biomedical

research.

uf am living proof of what the great research facilities in

Pennsylvania can do if they have the funding, " Cappabianca said.

In looking at the overall budget, Cappabianca said that many of

the new initiat,ives in the proposed budget. are refleccive of Democratic

issues

"This budget begins to recognize much of what House Democrats

have been working f or early childhood development and biotechnolog'y, "

Cappaieianca said. "Tod.ay's address was an enccuraging sign that the

administ.rat.ion is listening to E.he needs of Pennsylvanians. As we

continue t,he budget process, I will work to see that additional needs

are meE. "
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Transportation issues move in House

HARRISBURG, Feb. 13 A fu1] agenda of transport.ation issues were

addressed by House members Monday, according to state Rep. rtalo Cappabianca,

Democratic chairman of the House Transportation Committee.

"Today's action was a step in the right direction for driver and

pedestrian safety," said Cappabianca, dn Erie Democrat.

Among the seven transportation bills brought to the House for

consideratj-on was a measure (H.B. ]-57) of fered by Cappabianca. The bill would

reestablish t.he Pennsylvania Pedalcycle and pedestrian Advisory Committee.

"ISTEA and TEA-21, t.he two latest federal transport.at.ion funding 1aws,

made money available to states t.o build recreational trails, " Cappabianca said.

"Pennsr-lvania has been very dggressive in using chose d.oiiars and this committee

has been helpful in developing good projects for trail users across the staEe. "

According to Cappabianca, the committee gives voice t.o pedestrians and

bicyclists, a growing population in pennsylvania.

Additionally, House members voted for two highway-naming bills (H.B.s 99

and 103), ds well as measures that would promote motor carrier safety (H.B. 153)

and extend the reduced $10 vehicle registrat,ion program for retired residents Eo

active volunteer firefighters or fire police officers and emergency medical

t.echnicians and paramedics (H.B. 207) .

Another bill (H.e. l-55) would prohibit the pennsylvania Department of

Transportation from selling driver's license photos or identification cards for
any commercial purpose, allow the establishment of emergency response areas and

make technical- changes to laws dealing with accident scenes and the role of

emergency providers.

A final bill (H.B. 154) would allow pennDOT to paint and mainrain

pedestrian crosswalks located within school zones on state-designated highways;

set fines for t.he violat.ions of crosswalks and pedestrian control signals; and

reguire all terrain vehicles and snowmobiles to be registered.

House members voted for all seven bi11s, which now go before the Senate

for consideration.
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A message for Pennsylvania voters

HARRISBURG, Feb. 13 Every vote should count in Pennsylvania,

according to state Rep. Italo Cappabianca, D-Erie.

A resolution (H.R. 57 ) introduced by Cappabianca would ask the

Joint State Government Commission to st.udy Pennsylvania's eLection

procedures and report. ics finding and recommendations.

"The recent general election pointed out that election systems

are not infal1ib1e," Cappabianca said. "Whi1e Pennsylvania didn't come

under the microscope that Florida did wirh the presidential re-count,

we should consider this a wake-up call t.o look at our own system. "

Cappabianca's resolution would require commission members to look

at Pennsylvania's voting system, including absentee ballots, voting

machines and the potential to implement new technology. The commission

then will have six months to report its findings and make

recommendations to the General Assembly.

"By takii-rg a closer Look at Pennsyl-vanl-a's electj-on system, v,'e

will be better prepared Eo meet the challenges of the next presidential

election, as well as municipal and state electioDS, " Cappabianca said.

"The election process is important to atl cit.izens, ds well as the

legislat.ure and other state and loca1 government of ficials. It. is

imperative that we be informed of any flaws in or possible improvements

to Pennsylvania's election procedures. "
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Airport project moves forward

HARRISBURG, March 1 Erie County Airport will share j-n 54.6

million in capit.al budget grants approved by the glovernor, according to

state Rep. Italo Cappabianca, D-Erie.

" In L999 , I and several members of the Erie delegation submitted

a capital budget request for the first phase of a terminal building

rehabilitation and expansion project. Today's funding announcement

represents the culmination of the capital budget process, " Cappabianca

said. 'I am gratified that Erie was selected to receive 52 million for

this important project. "

According to Cappabianca, air travel is an important part of the

overall transportation infrastructure in Erie.

"As we improve upon the existing infrastructure, we send a signal

that the region is ready for expanded economic development, "

Cappabianca said. "Furthering economic development will lead to new job

opport.unities and an expanded tax base. B], taking on one project at a

time, w€ are building Erie's future. A11 the signs point to an Erie

that will be a great place to live and work. "

In all, 11 public-use airports were selected to share in. the

current round of approved capital budget grants. Capital budget funding

is authorized by the General Assembly, but project funding must be

approved by the governor.
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Transportation bill overcomes hurdle

HARRISBURG, March 20 - With federal transportation fund.ing l-aws

in pIace, Pennsylvania has Cevel-oped a network of recreaE.ional trails

that adds a new facet to che travel and tourism indust.ry and offers

Pennsylvanians an innovative sysE.em of linear parks.

Advocating for and helping to create this system is the

Pennsylvania Pedalcycle and Pedescrian Advisory CommitEee. A bill (H.B.

757) sponsored by state Rep. Italo Cappabianca, D-Erie, which was

unanimously voted out of che Senate Transportation Committee today,

would reauthortze the advisory panel to continue to give a voice to

ped.est,rians and bicyclists. h'ith today's act.ion, the bill moves on to

consideration by the fuI1 Senare.

"Pennsylvania has been very aggressive in using federal ISTEA and

TEA-21 dollars t.o develop and build recreational trails, " Cappabianca,

Democratic chairman of t.he House Transportation Committee, said. "By

reauthorizing t,his group we ensure chat their work continues and that

pedestrians and bicyclists have a seat at the st.ate's transportation

tabl-e. "

7

The bi11, which House members unanimously approved in February,

woul-d reestablish the committee wichin the Pennsylvania Department of

Transportation. The advisory committee will focus on providing

opportunities for the use of alternacive modes of travel- that can co-

exist with t.he present transportation system.
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Boyes BiIl ltofifies llriver$ of Penaltles

for Driving Around Railroad Crossing Gates

HAERISBURG - Drivers teurpted to ignore railroad crossing gates would be forewamed

of thc substantlal penalties that s,Ivait them fbr the violation under legislation inffoduced by Rep-

KarI Boyes (R Erie).

,.1 have recavd calls frorn sev€.ral people who wcr$ upsct l"ry the lrigl, pc,rralhes th"y

faced for driving around railroad crossing gatesn" Boyes said. "While I believe the penalty is

appropriate for the seriorr.$ne6s of ttre offerrse, I also think people have the right ts know what

thoEe penaltics arc before they choose to break fie law.n'

Under Boyes' proposal, railroad companies would be requirql to l)$st signs outtining the

penalties for violating the law, which says no person may drive any vehicle throu#1 aroyr*d or

rmder any srossing g*t* or barrier at a railroad crossing while the gate or barrier is closed, or

whcn the gatc or U*io is being opemed or cloeed. The perralties incltrde fines ranging from 5200

to $500, for:r points on the driver's record and an automahc 30-day susperrsion cf doivtng

privileges.

HouseBilI IZS? ha$ 2g co-spon$ors? ineluding REp. Rick Geist (R-Blai4 and Rep, Italo

Cappobignen (D-Erie), nn4jority and. rninorlty chairrnem of the House Transportation Committee.

..Whule the extreme danger of this ast is eriough [o rletcr ruary drivetq too rllony people

csrrtinue to take a ehesse with their lives by driving arourd crossing gfltes," Boyes said. '?erhaps

*.fring them aware of ttre pemalties ttrey face tbr ignoring those warnings uill make thenr thtnk

trricc obout the seriousnesg of the violation-"
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Cappabianca sees vision on waterfront realized

HARRTSBURG, April 20 - . For two years, state Rep. rE.alo

Cappabianca, D-Erie, had a vision f or Erj-e's waterf ront property.

Today, the vision carne closer to becoming a reality.
ur am pleased t.he governor has approved and delivered $:Z million

for t.he Erie Bay Front and convent.ion center, " Cappabianca said.

"Erie's economic picture is intrinsically tied to tourism and the

waterfront. Why should we keep the beauty of Erie a secret? Through

this project, we will open the Erie shore to even more possibilities."

The stat.e has approved S32 million for a new 105,000 square-foot

convention center, hotel, restaurant, parking qarage and transportation

center. Funding was approved by the General Assembly through the

state' s capital budgec.

Cappabianca reguested 526 million in funding for the convention

center project in the 1999 capital budget cycle and another $fZ million

for the project. in 2000. He was pleased, overalI, that Erie received aE

least S32 million of what he requested and t.hat Erie will be receiving

the largest-ever redevelopmenE assisEance grant released by a

Pennsylvania governor for a project outside of philadelphia or

Pittsburgh.

"Erie is my home, so I know how beautiful it is and what a

wonderful place it will be for conventions and vacations, but. it is
gratifying Eo learn that. Erie has taken its place next to pitt.sburqh

and Philadelphia as an important part. of t.he tourism industry, ,,

Cappabianca said. "The new facility will better position Erie as a

convention and meeting center in the stat.e, with Ehe added benefit of

being locat.ed on a beautiful 1akefront.,,
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Budget amendments reflect Erie needs

HARRISBURG, April 24 Through amendment,s of f ered t,o t.he sEat,e's

spending plan by sLat,e Rep. IE.a1o Cappabianca, D-Erie, t,he economy would

grow and health-care and educat.ional services would be made available E,o

everyone in E,he communi ty .

Three amendments penned by Cappabianca hrere included in the sEat.e's

General Fund budget proposal as offered by colleagrues in his absence. All

t.hree drew funds from oEher line it.ems, therefore t,he investment.s will not,

cosE taxpayers any additional money

One of Cappabianca's amendment.s would appropriate 52OO,0OO iot

health-care services at. St.. Paul's Neighborhood Free Clinic in Erie. The

clinic provides free medical and dent.al care Eo E,hose in the community who

otherwise could not afford such services.

Since 1993, t,he clinic has seen nearly 20,OO0 pat,ient,s.

'This clinic saves 1ives,' Cappabianca said. 'Wit,hout the wonderful

volunEeers who st,aff ie and annual concribut,ions, t,he patients who ut,ilize

the free clinic would be forced t,o eieher forgo health and dental care, or

they would be added t,o a growing number of unreimbursed cases at, our

hospit.als. '

Cappabianca also amended t.he budget. t,o include a 5300,000

appropriat.ion for neighborhood services in norEhwestern Pennsylvania. These

funds would be directed t.o Ehe GreaE.er Erie Conuntrnity Action Conunitt,ee,

which works to eliminate povert,y or causes of poverty in the Great,er Erie

area

more-
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The comrnit.t,ee provides employment. educaEion and Eraining

opportunities, services for senior cicizens, early childhood and family

education, drug and alcohol t.reaEment. and prevent,ion and communi cy

serv].ces.

nFrom its modest beginnings in 1964 as t,he GreaEer Erie Ant,i-Poverty

Act.ion Commit.t,ee and one seaf f member, GECAC has continued to grow and

change to meet. t,he needs of the Erie communiEy, n Cappabianca said. "Today,

the commit,t.ee operates ouE. of 29 sites in Erie Count,y, providing a wide

rangre of programs t,hat cooperate with many communit.y agencies and t.he

privat.e sector in providing a comprehensive network of services. '

A final amendment, sponsored by Cappabianca would invesE, an additional

$3.5 million for PennPort,s, rest.oring funding Eo t,he previous 2000-01

1eveI.

"PennPort,s focuses on economic enhancement, of port,s in Philadelphia,

Erie and Pit,tsburgh, " Cappabianca said. 'These funds generate port and

shipping-related jobs, ES well as assist, Pennsylvania firms in export.ing

their product,s. "

The Erie-West,ern Pennsylvania Port, Aut,hority was established t.o

promote commerce and shipping t,hrough t,he Port. of Erie. The port, has a

deep-water dock t,hat, is capable of shipping and receiving any commodiey

t,hrough t,he St. Lawrence Seaway. Additionally, a ship repair/ship building

facility and a L,250-foot dry dock is available, dS well as public access

points of recreation.

The House, added more E,han 200 arnendnents t,o the stat,e's proposed

520.8 billion General Fund budget. Once t,he House passes Senat,e Bill L, it

will go back to the Senat,e for consideraEion.
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Senate passes Cappabianca bill

HARRISBURG, May 3 - Pedestrian and bicycle safety took a sEep

forward as Senat,e members offered their support of legislation

introduced by state Rep. Italo Cappabianca, D-Erie

cappabianca, whc is Democratic chairman of the House

Transportation Committ.ee, introduced legislation (H.8. L57) that. would

reauthortze t.he Pennsylvania Pedalcycle and Pedest.rian Advisory

Committee.

"This committee gives a voice to pedestrians and bicyclists, "

Cappabianca said. "Pennsylvania has wisely ut.ilized federal-

transportation funding to develop a network of recreational- Erails

t.hroughout t.he st.ate. These linear parks add t.o t.he st.ate's tourism

appeal, while providing Pennsylvanians wit.h new recreational

opport.unities. '

ISTEA and TEA-21, the t.wo laEest federal transportation funding

1aws, made money available to states to build recreational trails.

Pennsylvania has aggressively used these dollars and t.he advisory

committee has been helpful in developing good projects for trail users

across the stat.e.

The advisory commiEtee, first established in 1995, advises the

administration, the legislat.ure and st.ate agencies of issues facing

pedestrians and bicyclists. The commit.t.ee will f ocus on providing

opport.unit,ies for t.he use of alternative modes of travel that can co-

exist. with the present transportation system

Cappabianca's legislation was needed to reaut.hortze the

committee, because under t.he original 1aw t.he committee expired on Dec.

31, 2000.

Senat.e members amended t.he bill t.o clarify the appointment

process. The bill now ret.urns to the House for concurrence.
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Visit Cappabianca's Web site for online license renewals

HARRISBURG; May 11 With a click of a computer mouse,

Pennsylvanians will be able to renew their driver's license, photo

identification or vehicie registration, according to state Rep. Italo

Cappabianca, D-Erie.

"This is a new service f or PennsyJ-vanians that utilizes the

latest technology to streamrine the renewal process," Cappabianca said.

"AI1 it takes is a home coiil.puter and a credit card and you can renew

your registration, licer:se or ioen:ification at any time of the day or

night, from the comfort of your home. "

The service will be offered to Pennsylvanians beginning May 16.

To access the system, computer users should visit Cappabianca's Web

site at wwvr.pahousq._p__orn.,.cappap_iql_q? and click on 'Additional Links. "

Visitors will be Cirected to the "Driver and Vehicle OnIine Services"

within the Pennsylvania PowerPort.

A credit card will be needed to complete the renewal. A temporary

license or registration t.hat is valid for 15 days then can be printed.

###eahb /2001l1js
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Cappabianca bill signed into law

HARRfSBURG, May 18 A bill introduced by state Rep. Italo
Cappabianca, D-Erie, that gives pedestrians and bicyclists a voice in
Harrisburg was signed into law Thursday.

Cappabianca's legislation (Act B of 2OOl) reauthorizes the

Pennsylvania Pedalcycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee, which

advises the administration, E.he legislature and state agencies on

issues facingr pedestrians and bicyclists. The legisl-ation was needed to

reaut.horize the committee, which was first established in 1995, because

under the original law the committee expired on Dec. 3L,2000.

'This is perfect timing for the reauthorizing of this committee,

as people clean up their bicycles and make plans to visit local parks

and utilize trails throughout. the state, " Cappabianca said.

"Pedestrians and bicyclist.s are a growing population in Pennsylvania

and their needs should be included in discussions concerning

transportation issues. "

According t.o Cappabianca, Pennsylvania has used federal

transport.at.ion funding aggressively to develop a net.work of

recreational trails that add a new facet t.o the travel and tourism

industry, as well as affording Pennsylvanians an innovative system of

linear parks.

The committ.ee has worked with the state to develop good projecLs

for trail users across the Commonwealth and will now be able to
continue looking at innovative ways to use alternative modes of

. transportation that. can co-exist with the present t.ransportation
sys t,em .

.This committee is just one more shining example of why

Pennsylvania cont.inues to be a transportation leader, " said

Cappabianca, who is Democratic chairman of the House Transportat.ion

Committee. "The fut.ure of t.ransportation is being writ.ten today by

committ.ees just, like this one.

"Working together we will form a strong transport.ation network

that will meet the needs of Pennsyl.ranians, visiLcrs and busi-ness and

industry today and tomorrow. "
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A fitting tribute to Cappabianca

HARRISBURG, June 4 Throughout his career, st.at.e Rep. It.alo

Cappabianca, D-Erie, worked hard to furt.her economic development. and tell
the state what a jewel they had in Erie. Those effort.s included giving

cred'it to those who st,rove egually hard to advance the city and. the county.

Cappabianca would have been pleased today as legislation that he had

amended Eo honor a 1oca1 community l-eader passed the House on concurrence.

House members passed a transportation bill (H.8. 103) that would

rename a number of highways and bridges t.hroughout the Commonweal th,

including the creation of the Charles D. Buzzanco Interchange in Erie

Count,y.

Cappabianca fought to have t.he interchange of Interstat.e lg and

Int,erstate 90 in Erie Count,y named in honor of the late Buzzanco, who was

the former business manager of the Local Union 603 of the Laborer's

International Union of North America and a leader in the Erie community.

During his career, B\tzzanco developed a scholarship fund for Loca1

Union 503 to a1low students to at.tend Edinboro University.He was very

influential in the labor movement, serving as business manager for 13 years.

Buzzanco served on the Board of t.he Erie Civic Center, worked with the

Erie Conference on Community Development and promoted development. in Erie.
He also was actively involved in community service, helping to construct the

Nint'h and Parade St,reet firehouse and as a member of the Wolves Club where

we -was in charge of scholarship funding.

Cappabianca admired Buzzanco's efforts and during previous legislative
sessions had offered legislation Eo honor him. This time, ds one of his
final legislative init.iatives, Cappabianca appears to have been successful

in creating a living memorial . Bef ore t.he int.erchange can be designated, the
governor will have Eo sign the bill into 1aw.

Cappabianca passed away Monday, May 28, f ollowing a two-year batt.Ie

against cancer.
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